ABSTRACT The moisture flux convergence (MFC) and relative humidity in dusty days at different times and levels over the Alvand Mountain was investigated. The required basic data for the years 2009-2012, including relative humidity, visibility and synoptic codes, were gathered from Hamadan synoptic station, while sea level pressure, uwind, vwind and specific humidity data were gathered from NCER/NCAR site. The dusty days were categorized into four groups, according to WMO protocol. Sea level pressure (SLP) patterns were classified using cluster analysis (CA). MFC function, jet stream and omega maps were computed using special moisture and horizontal and vertical components of wind, SLP and omega data in various levels and times for each sea level pressure pattern. The results showed 6 categorized patterns of sea level pressure.
INTRODUCTION
In the recent years, movement of dust from Jordan, Syria, Iraq and North of Arabian Peninsula toward the west and southwest of Iran has been a common phenomenon in the warm seasons (Azizi et al., 2012) . The height and expanse of dust in the atmosphere depends on wind speed, humidity and size of the particles. Intensity and expanse of dust may be a reaction to vegetation cover and humidity in the soil and atmosphere Dust storms have a negative effect on Tourism. Dust causes' disorder in photosynthesis and dryness in branches of trees and plants. The development and improvement of local and temporal analysis techniques is used for forecasting the primary amounts of convective in short time (3 hours) and their spatial variations. According to the literature, MFC can be used to estimate large scale rains, forecasting the place of primary convective, forecasting the convective clouds covers. Several researches were conducted to investigate the intensity, extension, eradicating and the way of dust transportation in various regions of the world. Banacos and Schultz (2005) used MFC to forecast the convective rains. They showed extensive effect of MFC on boundary layers between different air bulks. They concluded that the surface MFC was related to horizontal convergence. Omidvar (2006) (2007) showed that Oman Sea and Arabian Sea are the most basic source of moisture in west of Iran. In this regard, transmission of cold air on the region with intense temperature gradient and surface pressure has provided astatic erect air flows for emersion of dust storms. Saavedra et al. (2010) defined the relevance of synoptic patterns in transportation of ozone air bulk in northwest Spain and showed that ozone transportation was more frequent in Portugal and Mediterranean due to blocking establishment. The relationships of MFC and extreme rain in Chabahar coats was attributed to the Adan Gulf and southwestern convergence in the Red Sea (Ghavidel-Rahimi, 2011) . Frequency analysis of Asian dust storms by Lee and Kim (2012) showed that strong winds, shortage of plants coverage and snow were the main reasons of dust events. Csavina et al. (2014) reported that wind speed and relative humidity accelerated the density of dusts, which increased to maximum rate at 25% of relative humidity, above which the dusts density decreased. Synoptic analysis of dust phenomenon in Mashhad (1980 Mashhad ( -2009 showed that most of the storms occurred in summer season (Mosavi and Ashraf, 2012) . The frequency of MFC in the extreme rain events (convective and non-convective) of south coasts of the Caspian identified various moisture source (Nouri et al., 2013) ; the highest values of MFC rates occurred at 06:00. Also, the extreme rain group with convective origin had a higher value relative to other groups. Despite various works in this area, studies on atmospheric thickness, jet stream of moisture, and MFC rate in various levels and occurrence time and its effect on dust storm formation are limited.
Hamadan province is one of the regions that faces with dust storm and is under influence of this destructive phenomenon. Defining the air pressure patterns, MFC and relative humidity during the dusty days in Hamadan is the main aim of this study, which can be an important step in recognition of dynamic and thermodynamic conditions of atmosphere during the occurrence of dust storms at different times and levels over the Alvand mountain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Zagros mountain range has a total length of 1500 km that begins in northwest and ends at the Strait of Hormuz. The annual precipitation range is 400 to 800 mm that pours mostly in winter and spring. Alvand is a mountain in the Zagros range in western Iran, 34°N to 48°E, located 10 km south of Hamedan city, with an elevation of 3580 meters.
The required data for MFC and relative humidity during the dusty days were provided by the Hamadan synoptic station from 2009 to 2012. The sea levels pressure (SLP), uwind (the positive u wind is from the west, while the negative u wind is from the east), vwind (the positive v wind is from the south while the negative v wind is from the north), and specific humidity data were obtained from NCER/NCAR site (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/).
Based on visibility (VV) and synoptic cods (WW) of the WMO protocol (UN Environment Program, 2013) , the observed dusty days over the Alvand Mountain (provided by Hamadan synoptic station) were categorized into four groups (DIS, BD, DS and SDS) (Table1). Maps of sea level pressure (SLP) on daily mean and 6 hour interval basis were used. This corresponded to data of the NCEP Reanalysis 2 that represent atmospheric circulation at low levels, which is highly important in determining moisture advection (Penalba and Bettolli, 2010) . The study was conducted for the period of 2009-2012 at a domain from 0°N to 80°N and from 0°E to 120° E., which extends over the Asia and Europe that significantly influence the atmospheric circulation over the Alvand Mountain. The data was set in S-shape. The rows in the matrix represented time, while columns represented space. Based on Ward Linkage method, a hierarchical cluster analysis was conducted on the Euclidean distance set. The 6 hours maps and mean daily maps of sea level pressure were identified using MATLAB software and the synoptic patterns computed were mapped by GRADS software. Meanwhile, the subjective method was used to determine the number of patterns. In this study, the influence of atmospheric MFC and the relative humidity on dust was investigated, with a focus on the Alvand Mountain.
Thus, MFC in each sea level pressure (SLP) during the dusty days was studied. MFC is a term used in calculation of predicting rainfall (Banacos and Schultz, 2005) , and can be calculated by the following equations (Eq. 1, 2).
(1) MFC = convergence term -advection term (2) The advection term represents the horizontal advection of specific humidity. The convergence term denotes the product of the specific humidity and horizontal mass convergence. Where q is specific humidity and V is horizontal velocity. Vertically integrated MFC is equivalent in the long term mean to net
precipitation (P-E), and in turn to river runoff. MFC value were estimated from the verticallyintegrated moisture fluxes, which were calculated based on the 6-hourly wind velocity (uwind and vwind) and specific humidity (q) at all vertical levels (925, 850, 700, 600, 500, 400, 300, 200 and 100 hPa), and surface level pressure (1000 hPa) for each 6 hour interval (00:00, 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00 UTC) during the dusty days and for each SLP patterns.
The representative days for SLP patterns are computed based on maximum correlation coefficient in the groups. SLP patterns, MFC, jet stream and omega maps in different levels and in dust days over the Alvand Mountain were analyzed for representative days.
RESULTS
The dust events were observed all the year, especially from April to July over the Alvand Mountain. BD 2 was the most frequent dust group with its origin out of station (Figure 1) . Table ( 2) indicates sea level pressure patterns (6 patterns) and their representative day in dusty days in the Alvand Mountain. Figures 2 to 25 show SLP patterns, MFC (1000 hPa), jet stream (300 hPa) and omega (1000 hPa) maps in dusty days over the Alvand Mountain. SLP 4 pattern was observed mostly from May to October and the most frequent pattern in May to August; SLP 1 was the only pattern in Jun and July; SLP 3 is the most frequent pattern in March, April and November; SLP 2 was just observed in January. SLP 1 and SLP 3 were the most important circulation patterns in the cold seasons over the Alvand Mountain. SLP 2 pattern was also observed in the cold season, too. SLP 4 was generally the main pattern during the dusty events in the warm season ( Figure  26 ). The Figure 27 illustrates that during the dust events, SLP 4 is the main patterns of the Alvand Mountain that is also observed in all groups. BD 1 dust group was seen in all SLP patterns. BD 2 , DIS 2 and BD 3 dust groups have been observed in SLP 3 , SLP 4 and SLP 5 patterns. DS 1 dust group was just seen in SLP 4 pattern. Figure 28 . MFC is maximum at 00:00, 12:00 UTC (a, c, e) and significantly decreases at 700, 600 and 500 hPa in different dust groups. Values of relative humidity in dust groups and pressure patterns significantly decrease at 12:00 UTC and peaks at 18:00, 00:00 ( Figure   29 ). At different times, SLP3, SLP 5 and SLP 1 patterns have maximum relative humidity in BD 1 , BD 2 and BD 3 dusty groups, respectively. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The study of the dust groups over the Alvand Mountain adjacent to Hamadan city showed that more than 98 percent of recoded dust phenomenon was "the blowing dust groups (BD) with average intensity", and more than 60 percent of them had outside origin. Dust phenomenon in Hamadan was extensive in all the year, especially in the warm seasons, particularly June. Warm season's dusts are "blowing dust" (BD 2 ), "dust storm" (DS 1 ) and "dust-in-suspension" (DIS 2 ) with outside origin. The important patterns in creation of these groups were SLP 4 and SLP 6 due to the midlevel atmospheric trough and the low-pressure systems of the earth surface, the most important of which were the low-pressure of Persian Gulf and a flow form the east of Turkey and northwest of Iraq with northwestern-southeast directions toward the Persian Gulf, which is the main reason of dust creation and transportation to Hamadan. In this relation, forereach of the cold air accompanies intensive gradient of temperature and pressure on the earth surface and will cause astatic erect flows for creation of dust storms. The cold season's dusts were BD 1 and BD 3 with origins near to the station. The dust groups are caused by SLP 1 , SLP 2 , SLP 3 and SLP 5 patterns due to high-pressure systems on Iran. Analysis of MFC function in different patterns, levels and times showed a similar conditions in the dust groups during the warm season as moisture convergence function showed the highest value of more than "12 G ) was not a dissuasive factor in moving the dust toward the Alvand Mountain and Hamadan. So, the offered strategies such as increasing moisture are inefficient to stop the dust in Hamadan. According to results of Csavina et al. (2014) , during the dust events in the warm season, there was a high moisture convergence and relative humidity at low levels of atmosphere. This can be attributed to diffusion phenomenon during the occurrence of the dust and the increased density that increased the relative humidity. This process continued up to 27% relative humidity, then decreased with increase in the suspense dusts. Hereon, 06:00 and 18:00 UTC and 700 hap level was recognized as index factors for having the least MFC, creation of sudden changes in the process of moisture convergence, and dynamic conditions of atmospheric patterns in occurrence of dust. So, more studies are required about the effect of 06:00 UTC and 700 hPa level on the dust phenomenon. 
